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Abstract 
This article draws on 4 case studies from our group’s research on older 
adults living alone in the United States and suggests how artificial 
intelligence (AI) applications can be used to foster meaningful social 
connections. This article also warns against ways in which AI applications 
can reduce physical connections and suggests how AI technology should 
be implemented to avoid this drawback. 

 
The American Medical Association designates this journal-based CME activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA 
Category 1 Credit™ available through the AMA Ed HubTM. Physicians should claim only the credit 
commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. 
 
Artificial Intelligence and Connection 
In health care, artificial intelligence (AI) can be used to achieve specific goals (eg, 
detecting falls) yet allow patients some autonomy by analyzing their environments (eg, 
databases of videos or text) and taking specific actions.1 Here, we aim to contribute to 
the conversation on the most effective pathways for AI to cultivate social connections 
with the goal of reducing social isolation and loneliness—2 conditions detrimental to our 
health.2,3 Isolation is more quantitative, with a paucity of meaningful social contact 
measured in terms of network size and community involvement.4,5,6 Loneliness is more 
subjective; its traditional definition is “a discrepancy between the actual and desired 
interaction with others.”6 We assume that these “others” are physical and human 
beings. Our assumption is based on evidence that our well-being is promoted by social 
connections with other human beings.7,8 
 
Although living alone does not automatically imply that someone is either socially 
isolated or lonely,9 living alone can hamper efforts to maintain a rich social life, 
especially in old age; in developed countries, over half of women 80 years of age and 
older live alone.10,11 Barriers to connecting with others in old age range from death of 
partners and friends to having less stamina to organize outings while managing the 
household alone.12 As a result, older adults are at high risk of dying by suicide.13 In the 
United States, older adults have the highest suicide rate, with older White men having a 
suicide rate 4 times the national rate14 and older patients with a recent diagnosis of 
dementia also being at increased risk of dying by suicide.15,16,17

https://edhub.ama-assn.org/ama-journal-of-ethics/module/2811158
https://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/article/isolation/2023-11
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We focus on older adults because AI technology is often developed to support this 
population by compensating for their declining physical and cognitive abilities, as well as 
for their usually narrow social circles. Older adults are particularly vulnerable to 
loneliness and social isolation due to the death or institutionalization of partners and 
friends, as well as the geographical mobility of their adult children, if any, and the 
increasing trend of childlessness among younger women that will likely result in higher 
rates of childlessness as they age.18 Both loneliness and social isolation are associated 
with increased mortality in older adults.2,3 By contrast, physical connections (eg, seeing 
others in person, receiving and giving pats on the back and hugs) are extremely 
beneficial to older adults’ well-being and sense of belonging.19,20 Furthermore, while 
older adults in senior housing might experience social isolation,21 researchers have 
shown that older adults benefit from connections with people of different 
generations.21,22,23 If developed strategically, AI has immense potential for fostering 
social connections in old age, thereby decreasing social isolation and loneliness, 
especially among older adults living alone. 
 
Harm or Help? 
To contribute to the conversation on the most effective ways to use AI to foster social 
connections, we propose a distinction between AI aimed at promoting efficiencies and AI 
aimed at cultivating meaningful human connections. This distinction can be useful to 
clinicians when weighing whether to endorse the use of specific AI applications for their 
older patients. 
 
“Efficiencies” and their disadvantages. An example of AI used to promote efficiencies in 
relieving social isolation and loneliness is electronic companions. For example, in 2022, 
New York public officers gave companion robots called ElliQ to 800 older residents “to 
help combat loneliness.”24 These small silver-and-white robots called ElliQ, like Siri or 
Alexa, interact with users via a touchscreen tablet.25 Skills of ElliQ include playing music, 
reciting poems, showing pictures, as well as giving reminders and greetings.26 A year 
earlier, in San Francisco, California, Ms Juanita Erickson, a 93-year-old woman living 
alone in a continuum of care residence, had received ElliQ to keep her company.27 
Following suit, large hospital chains provided older patients with robots—“essentially, a 
video camera mounted on a metal pole”—whose “disembodied voices” often confused 
them, in order to cut nurses aides’ hours.28 Finally, the ease with which we can all 
download and chat with our avatar using AI applications, especially those designed to 
provide emotional support,29 might tempt clinicians to recommend them to older 
patients. We caution clinicians to beware of such AI-implemented shortcuts to foster 
meaningful social connections. We heed the warning of Sherry Turkle, the author of 
Alone Together: Why We Expect More From Technology and Less From Each Other.30 
Turkle argues that interactions with electronic devices “cheapen the notion of 
companionship to a baseline of ‘interacting with something.’ We reduce relationships 
and come to see this reduction as normal.”30 AI can also reduce physical connections, 
which likely increases social isolation and loneliness. 
 
Advantages. On the positive side, AI can be used to help foster meaningful and physical 
human connections. For example, rather than solely chatting with her companion robot, 
Ms Erickson, the older woman living alone in San Francisco, asked ElliQ to tell her funny 
jokes with which she could entertain her friends in the community room downstairs.27 
We can also take lessons from AI designed to foster social connections for persons with 
disabilities,31 as disabilities studies often pave the way for aging studies.32 For example, 
the phone application AVA efficiently transcribes multiple voices so that persons with 
hearing impairments can engage in conversations. Similarly, the application Voiceitt 

https://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/article/internet-and-loneliness/2023-11
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helps people understand the words of persons with speech impediments because of 
brain injuries. Finally, the application Soundscape describes the surrounding 
environment to help blind people navigate trajectories outside their homes. Taken 
together, these examples point to the immense potential of AI to act as a social glue, 
fostering and facilitating meaningful and physical connections among older adults at 
risk of being socially isolated or lonely. 
 
Cases 
Efforts to address social isolation and loneliness should ensure that any interventions 
and applications are being offered to consenting older adults who want to have a richer 
social life. Some older adults enjoy solitude and do not need extensive and frequent 
interactions with others to feel deeply fulfilled. Solitude allows for contemplation, prayer, 
and creative pursuits, such as drawing and writing poetry.33,34 It is also important to 
consider preferences for different types of interactions. For example, an isolated man 
with cognitive impairment, who was living alone and described himself as a “recluse,” 
explained that his ideal of enjoyable social interactions was sitting in crowded venues 
and being a wallflower while observing others’ interactions. To provide some foundation 
and spark the conversation on possible applications of AI to foster meaningful social 
connections among older adults, we reflect on 4 cases from our group’s research on 
isolated older adults35 and older adults living alone with cognitive impairment.36,37 

 
Case 1. Mr J, a 73-year-old legally blind man, lives alone in a building for seniors in a 
high-crime neighborhood. As a gregarious man, Mr J longed to play chess—to the point 
that, when he heard footsteps approaching his door, with mixed success he invited 
strangers to play chess with him, even though he was well aware of the risks of his 
behavior. He also longed to swim in a nearby swimming pool, so the first author drove 
him to the swimming pool and swam with him to better understand the barriers to 
realizing this longing. How could AI be leveraged to foster Mr J’s social connections? 
 
We propose a few suggestions. First, with its ability to process large amounts of data, AI 
could be used to identify older residents at risk of social isolation and loneliness using 
parameters such as living alone, loss of spouse, and health conditions (eg, being legally 
blind, having cognitive impairment, having a history of depression). Second, AI could be 
used to identify possible companions for older adults who express interest in enriching 
their social life, such as Mr J, based on the type of activities and interactions they would 
enjoy. For example, we can imagine that Mr J would indicate playing chess and 
swimming as activities he would enjoy doing with others and the AI tool using this 
information to match Mr J with other persons interested in these activities. Furthermore, 
AI could be used to facilitate Mr J’s obtaining the public services needed to play chess or 
swim, such as taxi vouchers and an assistant to accompany him to venues. Perhaps new 
applications, such as ChatGPT, could be harnessed to connect isolated and gregarious 
older adults with public service officers. 
 
Case 2. Ms W, a 72-year-old woman with cognitive impairment, lives alone in a 
minuscule hotel room. A monolingual Chinese speaker with a history of depression and 
suicidal ideations, Ms W has limited connection to her adult son. She is not as 
gregarious as Mr J, so she has limited meaningful connections. She particularly enjoys 
being helped by her public home care aide and walking in her neighborhood. In this 
case, AI applications, such as the Day Translations App, could be used to ease Ms W’s 
interactions with those who do not speak her first language.38 In addition, once 
someone (eg, a case manager) takes time to support Ms W in expressing the types of 
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social interactions she might enjoy, the AI tool could identify others with whom she could 
connect. 
 
Case 3. Ms T, an 82-year-old woman who lives alone, is concerned about her recent 
diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease, which research indicates is a risk for suicide 
attempts.39,40 Ms T feels extremely isolated and lonely because her driver’s license was 
revoked, and she struggles to understand how to use buses. She longs to go to a 
shopping mall where she can see people. She would also like to get to know her 
neighbors, but she does not feel comfortable doing so. In her case, AI could be used to 
identify older adults like her who long for companionship, identify neighbors who enjoy 
walking and gardening (Ms T’s favorite activities), and provide transportation support. 
Considering her cognitive impairment, the design of AI applications would need to be 
extremely simple and intuitive because users with cognitive impairment often struggle to 
manage technologies. 
 
Case 4. Ms C, a 72-year-old woman diagnosed with mild cognitive impairment and living 
alone, struggles with loneliness. She feels so lonely that sometimes when waking up in 
the morning, she feels disappointed because she wishes she had passed away during 
her sleep. A major struggle for her is to make new friends, as well as to connect with old 
ones, because she feels embarrassed by her inability to remember what she just said. 
As a result, she repeats herself often, and her speech is often interrupted by her inability 
to recall specific words—all typical symptoms of cognitive impairment.41 In our group’s 
research, we often note that older adults with cognitive impairment who live alone tend 
to self-isolate because conversations gradually become more stressful. Learning from 
Ms C’s representative experience, a superb use of AI would be to find a way to support 
conversations despite speakers’ gaps in memory.36,42 Imagine Ms C wearing a 
wristwatch that vibrates every time she repeats a sentence and an ear microphone that 
gives her options about missing words. These applications do not yet exist, but perhaps 
it would be easier to develop such applications than to reverse cognitive impairment via 
pharmaceuticals. 
 
As these examples suggest, AI can be a uniquely useful tool to (1) identify older adults at 
risk of social isolation and loneliness; (2) capture information on their interests and 
hobbies; (3) match older adults with potential companions based on this information; (4) 
facilitate older adults’ use of services and receipt of public benefits; (5) translate 
languages; and (6) compensate for symptoms of cognitive impairment. 
 
Conclusion 
We call for innovative and ethically sound research to test AI applications’ effectiveness 
in increasing meaningful social connections among older adults when such applications 
aim to foster physical rather than virtual connections. We also call for research 
comparing and contrasting the effectiveness of different technologies in cultivating older 
adults’ social connections. Finally, we call for stricter regulations to ensure that AI 
applications designed to foster physical and meaningful connections among older adults 
demonstrate success while limiting risks. Before institutions implement AI applications 
to cultivate social connections, reviews should be conducted with ethics committees to 
ensure that risks are mitigated while harnessing the immense benefits that AI can offer: 
the sky is the limit. 
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